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Feature Article

Taiwan Successfully Makes High Quality Reference
Materials for Dioxins
The EPA's Environmental Analysis Laboratory (EAL) has been operating for almost 23 years. The technicians
who uncomplainingly labor within it are the behind-the-scenes heroes who have contributed more than anyone
to the advancement of environmental testing in Taiwan. Following the EAL's recent successful development
of reference material for testing for liquid dioxins, the laboratory has now gone an extra step to make a set of
reference materials for testing for solid dioxins.

T

he EPA's Environmental Analysis Laboratory
(EAL) considers making reference materials (see
Note 1 on reference materials) for dioxins to be the
most important of its analysis techniques. First, the lab
successfully made a body of reference material (RM)
for testing for liquid dioxins, done by using solvents
to extract dioxins from soil and airborne dust, with
the liquid samples then being sealed in 1,140 brown
injection vials (see left photo below). Recently, the lab
has succeeded in the even trickier task of assembling
RMs for solid dioxins using samples of airborne dust
and bottom sludge that have been sealed in powder
form in 500 small bottles (see right photo below).
Both the liquid and solid samples attain the quality of

similar products on the market, and having these 1,640
samples available means that the EPA does not
need to purchase them, saving an estimated NT$7
million.
Cutting the Gordian Knot: Developing Liquid and Solid
Reference Materials for Dioxins
Making reference materials usually requires two
years of rigorous and sophisticated testing that must
accord with a number of international specifications.
These cover selecting sources for the samples,
creating unique manufacturing conditions, testing
for uniformity, and testing for stability (three months,
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Environmental
six months, one year, and two years, respectively).
The RMs must then undergo comparative testing in
a laboratory equipped with precision instruments in
order to meet rigorous quality control requirements.
The EAL's successful manufacture of solid RMs for
dioxins has demonstrated its mastery over a number
of key techniques including source material selection;
grinding and screening; blending for uniformity; and
bottling and labeling. For the liquid samples, some
additional key techniques used included extraction of
source materials, separate storage of extracts, and
bottle sealing and labeling.
Given that the process of making RMs is difficult,
complicated, and time-consuming, why did the EAL
not buy the samples directly from overseas suppliers?
The main reasons for this are as follows:
．RMs produced overseas are highly expensive:
An ounce of RM can cost tens of thousands of NT
dollars.
．T h e c o n c e n t r a t i o n v a l u e s o f o v e r s e a s R M s
do not accord with the requirements of Taiwan's
environmental regulations.
．The scope of overseas RMs are often either too
broad or too narrow, which makes them unsuitable for
evaluating Taiwan's dioxin testing capabilities.
There are not many dioxin testing laboratories
in Taiwan, and thus the small market means
that overseas RM producers are unable to offer
customized services for Taiwan.
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High quality dioxin RM is like limited edition designer
goods, or an expert examiner who knows exactly
the right questions to set within the scope of the
curriculum. The RM that has been produced by the
EAL has a number of important uses:
．In the certification and operations management of
dioxin testing laboratories
．For research data quality assurance and control
．For verifying the accuracy of testing methods or
technology
．For verifying that testing instruments and facilities
are functioning normally
．For evaluating testing capabilities or outcomes of
personnel training
The RMs made by the EAL possess high degrees
of uniformity and stability and fall within the
internationally accepted range of testing values for
dioxins. As well as producing high-quality, highvalue dioxin RMs, the laboratory has also developed
new technologies that are now being widely applied
in the certification and management of Taiwan's
environmental analysis organizations. A more in-depth
report on the subject of RM was published by the EAL
in September 2012 in the 5th edition of Environmental
Analysis Review, which can be viewed at http://www.
niea.gov.tw/.

Liquid (left) and solid (right) reference materials for dioxins
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The Key Role of RMs in Protecting Public Health
Dioxins have been called the “century poison,” and
the EPA has long struggled to mitigate the damage
they cause. One example of a success some years
ago, directly stemming from the public trust in the
EAL's ability to carry out comparative dioxin tests
using RMs, was a retail ban on Vietnamese mosquito
coils found to contain very high levels of dioxins. It
would be no exaggeration to say that the EAL and its
technicians are the unsung heroes of public health
protection. The successful making of RMs for liquid
and solid dioxins indicates that the EPA's ability to
safeguard public health has again risen a notch.
As a result of globalization and increasingly closeknit international commercial interaction, pollution
from products increasingly crosses borders and can
threaten public health anywhere. The Vietnamese
mosquito coil dioxin scare of 2009 is one of the betterknown examples of this phenomenon. Fortunately,
Taiwan's government was quick to react: It only took
one month from the discovery of the pollution problem,
to removing the product from store shelves, to
conducting a full investigation, and finally to reaching
consensus and formulating the world's first mosquito
coil dioxins standard. It was through having RMs and
a laboratory capable of testing ultra-trace amounts of
dioxins that the problem was able to be dealt with so
quickly.
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body they do not decompose easily and can remain
unmetabolized for a long time, with the potential
to cause cancer and birth defects, among other
problems. The EPA has been working for many years
to monitor and restrict the amounts of this acutely toxic
substance in the environment. By applying the use of
dioxin RMs, the EPA has assisted in the setting up of
10 dioxin testing laboratories (one for a government
agency, three for national universities, and six for
private environmental analysis organizations). These
labs will now be able to join the effort to protect public
health.
There is a Chinese saying that describes well the
EAL's dedication and perseverance towards the task
of making dioxin reference materials: “Ten years of
training goes into one minute of performing on stage.”
Nine years of painstaking research from 2005 to 2013
has finally given the EAL the know-how to make liquid
and solid RMs that are tailor-made to Taiwan's own
environmental testing requirements in terms of both
regulations and management. This puts the EAL firmly
at the forefront of public health protection.
Note 1 – Reference material (RM): A standarized
substance that has been certified as such. It displays
the unique characteristics of a single substance or
multiple substances and can be used retroactively to
verify the accuracy of third party verification agency
procedures. It can also be used to delimit acceptable
testing ranges.

Dioxins are extremely toxic: One part per billion is
enough to threaten human health. Once inside the

Equipment for testing uniformity of solid RM for dioxins
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Note 2 – Vietnamese mosquito coil dioxin pollution all of the seven contaminated products were being
incident: In 2009, during random testing of mosquito imported by the same company. Further investigations
coils being retailed in Taiwan, of the five brands in Vietnam revealed that one of the raw materials
tested, two (both manufactured in and imported from used to make the coils – wood dust, which was also
Vietnam) were found to have been polluted with from Vietnam – had been contaminated with dioxins.
dioxins. The government immediately stopped all The EPA immediately convened a consultation
stock of the two brands from leaving warehouses meeting with the relevant suppliers and manufacturers
and demanded that the suppliers take back all of the and reached a consensus to formulate the world's first
products in retail outlets. Further testing of all 15 kinds control standard for dioxins in mosquito coils, which
of mosquito coils sold in Taiwan revealed that five was set at a maximum of 20 pg I-TEQ/g.
more brands were contaminated with dioxins and that

Soil & Groundwater

Revisions to Groundwater Pollution Control Standards
Preannounced
In response to international trends and the operational requirements of manufacturers, the EPA has amended
the Groundwater Pollution Control Standards, and has preannounced the contents of the draft.

S

ince the implementation of the standards in
November 2001, no further revisions have been
made to the list of controlled items covered by the
Groundwater Pollution Control Standards. Changes in
Taiwan's manufacturing environment, however, have
meant that there is now a greater variety of pollutants
being created. In response to international trends,
and after taking into account developments in industry
and the operational requirements of manufacturers,
the EPA conducted a review of the current items
being controlled and made some revisions. The
draft revisions to the Groundwater Pollution Control
Standards were preannounced on 21 February
2013.

quality protected areas. Additional wording has been
added to explain that other groundwater from sources
used for public drinking water facilities can have
Category 1 standards applied to it with the approval of
the central competent authority.

The latest revisions will allow the EPA to better
administer and promote its regulatory duties, and will
enhance the groundwater pollution early-warning and
management systems. The revisions will not interfere
with the continuing establishment of a database on
Taiwan's background groundwater quality, and will
facilitate greater public confidence in the safety of
drinking water. The main points of the revisions are as
follows:

• Considering that it is impossible in practical terms
to differentiate between naturally-occurring and
harmful, man-made phenols, pentachlorophenol,
2,4,5-trichlorophenol, and 2,4,6-trichlorophenol are
added as listed substances for groundwater pollution
control standards, to replace total phenols.

1. Some definitions of terminology have been
amended: Category 1 in the original was stated as
being groundwater in drinking water source water

2. The main revisions to items being controlled are as
follows:
• The following toxic substances found in groundwater
that affect or have the potential to affect human
health have been added: indium; molybdenum;
1,1,1-trichloroethane; and methyl tert-butyl ether
(MTBE).

• The “diesel total hydrocarbon” control item is
changed to total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH), to
strengthen controls over all oil products rather than
just diesel.
• The control values for lead are tightened, after
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consulting local and overseas groundwater and
drinking water quality standards.
3. Taking into account that levels of arsenic in
groundwater is influenced by background factors,

the Procedure for Evaluating Sources and Potential
Scope of Background Arsenic Concentrations in
Groundwater is added as an attachment to estimate
levels of arsenic not caused by external pollution.

Groundwater Pollution Control Standard Values for Newly Added or Amended Items

Pollutants
List of Controlled Pollutants &
Control Standard Values (mg/L)

Control Standard
(mg/L)
Category Category
1
2

Chlorinated hydrocarbons
2,4,5-trichlorophenol

0.37

3.7

2,4,6-trichlorophenol

0.01

0.1

Pentachlorophenol

0.008

0.08

1,1,1-trichloroethane

0.20

2.0

1,2-dichlorobenzene

0.6

6.0

3,3-dichlorobenzidine

0.01

0.1

Heavy metals

Arsenic

0.050

0.50

Lead
Indium

0.010
0.07

0.10
0.7

Molybdenum

0.07

0.7

Fluoride as F-

0.8

8.0

Other pollutants
Methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE)

0.1

1.0

1.0

10

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
(TPH)
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If the arsenic does not derive from
external sources, these values
will not apply. The method for
evaluating naturally occurring
arsenic is outlined in the attached
Procedure for Evaluating Sources
and Potential Scope of Background
Arsenic Concentrations in
Groundwater
These metals must be tested for
wherever there are wafer, semiconductor, optoelectronic or
component factories within a 1.5
km radius.
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Air Quality

Air Pollution Control Act Violators Now Subject to
Confiscation of Illegal Gains
The current regime of fixed fines for enterprises that violate the Air Pollution Control Act is letting some violators
off too lightly. In order to enhance air pollution management, the EPA has announced revisions to the penalty
system. The main addition is a method of levying unlimited fines based upon calculations of illegal gains in order to deter potential violators from breaking the law.

T

he Fine Determination Criteria and Fine Rates
for Public and Private Premises that Violate
the Air Pollution Control Act were first promulgated
on 17 December 2000. The criteria stipulate the
methods that competent authorities must follow when
calculating fines for each type of violation outlined in
the act. Following implementation it was discovered
that some operators were violating the law and
reaping illegal gains greater than the fines being
levied. The original penalty regime was thus not a
sufficient deterrent. The fact that some enterprises
were not making improvements within the given
deadline and were continuing to commit violations but
were penalized solely according to pollutant emission
concentrations showed that the original regime was
not extensive enough.
In order to overcome present administrative
problems, the main purpose of the revisions is to add
three principles of administrative law – “degree of
responsibility,” “degree of environmental impact” and
“profits obtained from violating administrative law” –

that will be considered when calculating fines. Fines
will include the confiscation of illegal gains and will not
be subject to any maximum limits already written into
law. Another revision is aimed at public and private
premises that have received written notification from
the competent authority to make improvements to
air pollution controls but which fail to do so within the
stated deadline and continue to adversely affect the
environment. The competent authority will henceforth
be required to shorten the follow-on improvement
period in order to prod recalcitrant enterprises into
fulfilling their legal obligations and halting activities
that adversely impact air quality in their proximities.
The EPA urges all enterprises to adopt suitable air
pollution prevention measures by regularly repairing/
maintaining their air pollution prevention facilities
and any manufacturing facility or machinery that is a
source of pollution. They should also endeavour to
make improvements to pollution control within given
deadlines if requested to do so by their competent
authority.

Climate Change

Public and Private Sectors Join to Launch Clean
Development and Carbon Management Alliance
The government established the Clean Development and Carbon Management Alliance in late February 2013
to assist industry in understanding the latest developments in global carbon reduction trends and carbon
reduction policies of government agencies in Taiwan. This alliance works to build partnerships between
government and private sectors, promote industry actions to reduce carbon, and encourage related experience
sharing among industries.

G

iven the current global trend to mitigate carbon
emissions, Taiwan has actively announced
national voluntary carbon reduction goals and a
timetable so as to form a partnership between the
government and private sector, as well as to facilitate

the expansion of carbon reduction in private industry
and share experiences. The EPA has established
the Clean Development and Carbon Management
Alliance and held an experience-sharing seminar with
this Alliance on 25 February 2013. Minister Stephen
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Shu-hung Shen and industrial representatives took
part in the signing ceremony for a carbon reduction
declaration. The seminar also invited industrial,
governmental and academic specialists to share
experiences in industrial social responsibility, climate
change risk management, and corporate carbon
reduction methodology.
The Alliance will foster cooperation between the
public and pirvate sectors to facilitate industrial
transformation to low-carbon, create carbon reduction
opportunities, accelerate industrial cooperation,
and place responsibility on corporate society in four
aspects, namely: to help industry understand global
carbon reduction trends and the government's carbon
reduction policy; to achieve the goal of information
exchange; to communicate views and opinions; and
to increase carbon reduction capabilities. The EPA
said several greenhouse gas management measures
promoted in recent years have gained support
and compliance from domestic corporations. The
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Alliance will cultivate the effectiveness of the EPA's
carbon reduction policy, for example by consolidating
the early action and offset project, implementing
greenhouse gas inventory registration and verification,
establishing relevant regulations and keeping up with
international carbon reduction trends.
Cooperation between the public and private sectors to
accelerate industrial carbon reduction, and establish
the nation's fundamental low-carbon capabilities
will facilitate the implementation of carbon reduction
policies, help cultivate low-carbon lifestyles and
accelerate green industrial development. According
to the EPA, a series of forums, workshops and a
Web site will be planned to provide carbon reduction
information to be shared online. Regular meetings
will be held to encourage rigorous participation of
corporations through the Alliance to promote green,
low carbon transformation, accelerate national
sustainable development, and promote livelihoods of
health and sustainability.

Minister Shen (left) with industrial representatives taking part in the signing of a carbon
reduction declaration
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Solid Waste

All Industrial Waste Disposal Vehicles to Be Equipped
with GPS
The EPA has announced revisions to the Industrial Waste Disposal Machinery to be Fitted with GPS and
the Industrial Waste Disposal Machinery GPS Specifications and Operating Procedures for Industrial Waste
Disposal Machineries. The two revisions have been combined under the title Industrial Waste Disposal
Machinery to be Fitted with GPS and GPS Specifications and Standard Operating Procedures. The revisions
will lead to an estimated 4,700 more waste disposal vehicles being able to be tracked by GPS. Since this is
a large-scale scheme, it will be introduced in two stages, starting from 1 December 2013 and 1 June 2014,
respectively.

A

lthough the EPA has found that monitoring waste
disposal through the GPS tracking system has
proven to be capable of effectively deterring illegal
practices, there are still some devious operators who
try to use normal operations to cover up illegalities. A
common ruse is to install the GPS tracking systems
on other vehicles and then use the vehicles not
required to be equipped with GPS to engage in illegal
practices. The main purpose of the latest revision is
thus to expand the list of targeted enterprises to cover
disposal vehicles used by all of Taiwan's public and
private operators.
During the first stage of implementation, to be

completed by 1 December 2013, GPS tracking
systems must be fitted on all sanctioned disposal
vehicles belonging to enterprises that are permitted
to dispose of over 1,000 tonnes of waste per month.
During the second stage of implementation, to be
completed by 1 June 2014, GPS tracking systems
must be fitted on all sanctioned disposal vehicles
belonging to enterprises that are permitted to dispose
of up to 1,000 tonnes of waste per month. The
revisions also add regulations to cover specifications
for old tracking systems to be upgraded by 1 January
2014, and also allow for a shortening of the testing
period for GPS tracking system that have proven to be
of reliable quality.

Types of industrial waste disposal vehicles to be equipped with GPS expanded
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Noise Control

Environmental Authorities Clamp Down on Loud Vehicles
To put an end to the public nuisance caused by illegally modified vehicles and street racing, the EPA has
recently been conducting continuous joint roadside vehicle noise inspections. To date, 42% of vehicles
inspected were found to be excessively loud.

S

ince September of 2012, the EPA has been
asking local government environmental protection
bureaus (EPBs) to work with police agencies and
vehicle licensing authorities to strengthen joint
roadside inspections of noisy vehicles. As of the end
of 2012, 254 checkpoints have been set up and 7,027
inspections have been conducted. A total of 944
inspections were carried out on obviously modified
vehicles producing loud engine noise, of which 398, or
42%, were issued with excessive noise warnings. The
five cities and counties that had the highest proportion
of warnings issued (65% of the national total) were
Taipei City, Tainan City, Kaohsiung City, New Taipei
City, and Changhua County.
Years of experience in controlling the noisy vehicle

problem have given local government environmental
protection bureau inspectors and police officers a
good understanding of where such vehicles are
likely to appear. For example, the police know that
modified car racing often occurs on freeways late
at night, that owners of large motorcycles often ride
at high speed on weekends along provincial and
county highways, and that small motorcycle racers
prefer the broad avenues in and around urban areas.
This year’s joint roadside inspections have therefore
targeted sections of road – particularly ones that
cross county boundaries – where noisy vehicles are
likely to be driven, and each checkpoint has been
instructed to pull over a relatively high number of
vehicles to reduce the possibility of lawbreakers
escaping detection.

Clmiate Change

All Diesel Buses Planned to Be Replaced by Electric
Buses in Ten Years
Following the EPA's subsidies to a Taipei City Government electric bus test run, electric buses officially started
carrying passengers in Kinmen. The EPA also announced that it would immediately start working closely with
the Ministry of Transportation and Communications (MOTC) to formulate an electric bus development plan
that should lead to all of Taiwan's 6,000-plus urban diesel buses being replaced by electric ones in ten years.
Eliminating the dirty exhaust fumes caused by diesel buses will help to protect public health and enhance the
quality of life of urban residents.

I

n June 2012, the World Health Organization (WHO)
announced that exhaust fumes from diesel vehicles
contain carcinogens. The EPA has since been looking
to reinforce controls over diesel vehicle exhaust
pollution. To this end, the EPA has been pushing for
tighter exhaust emission standards and cleaner diesel
fuel for vehicles, and has also been conducting more
roadside inspections to find polluting vehicles, as well
as encouraging the public to report such vehicles. In
addition, the EPA has been actively promoting the
replacement of diesel buses with electric ones to
reduce the exposure of Taiwan's citizens to noxious

diesel exhaust fumes.
Electric buses have zero emissions while in operation,
and are hence far more worthy of being promoted
as green transportation than traditional petrol or
diesel engine vehicles. In the past, it was the lack of
technological breakthroughs in battery design that
caused the cost of manufacturing electric vehicles
to be very high and the range of the vehicles to be
very limited. However, concerted effort by those
involved in the R&D of electric vehicles has brought
the manufacturing costs for electric buses down to a
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level comparable with those for low-floor diesel buses.
Electric bus manufacturers have also overcome one
of the limitations of their business model by designing
batteries that can be easily swapped. This makes
them attractive to bus transportation companies, who
can rent the batteries and not have to worry about
maintaining or exchanging them. Electric buses are
thus now cost-effective and functional enough to be
put into regular service.
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In addition to subsidizing Kinmen County
Government's electric bus test run, the EPA is working
closely with the MOTC to formulate an electric bus
development plan that should lead to all of Taiwan's
6,000-plus urban diesel buses being replaced by
electric ones within a decade.

The electric buses that officially started carrying passengers in Kinmen

Water Quality

Conservation of Taiwan's Important Wetlands Produce
Good Results
River water quality can be enhanced by suitably treating household wastewater, and thus since 2003 the
EPA has been continuously subsidizing local governments in the establishment of 56 constructed wetlands
designed to remove pollution from household wastewater. These wetlands are a stopgap measure that will be
employed until proper sewage systems are constructed for wastewater. Good management of the wetlands
has led to excellent results, both in terms of water purification and providing wetland habitats. Nine sites have
now been designated as Taiwan's Wetlands of Importance, indicating how close cooperation between central
and local authorities can bring about important results.

I

n order to promote the work of conserving
Taiwan's Wetlands of Importance, on 1 July 2010
the Executive Yuan approved the “Conservation
Plan for Taiwan's Wetlands of Importance,” to be
jointly implemented by the Ministry of the Interior's
Construction and Planning Agency, the Ministry of

Economic Affairs' Water Resources Agency, the
Council of Agriculture's Forestry Bureau, the Ministry
of Education, and the EPA. At present, there are 82
wetlands classified as being in Taiwan's Wetlands
of Importance, and the EPA has subsidized the
construction of wetlands at 9 of these sites. These
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include national-level ones such as in the Damshui
River basin (at Sinhai, Fujhou, Daniaopi, Chenglin,
and the Lujiao River) and also four county-level ones:
the Ecological Park of Toucian River in Hsinchu
County; at Dashu, Kaohsiung City; at Linluo in Pintung
County; and at Guanshan in Taitung County.
Close cooperation with local governments is necessary
in order to perform the work of conserving Taiwan's
Wetlands of Importance. In 2011 and 2012, the EPA
provided local goverments with subsidies for wetlands
conservation, restoration, water quality monitoring,
ecological surveys, environmental education,
personnel training, and public education. In addition
to maintaining their original function of purifying river
water, the nine constructed wetlands mentioned also
benefited from conservation and regeneration efforts.
As a result, they now boast vibrant ecosystems and
are important areas for both environmental education
and leisure activities.
The five constructed wetlands in the Damshui River
basin are close enough to one another to form a
corridor of abundant ecological diversity that over
the last few years has become the finest area for
both environmental education and leisure activity on
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the rivers of New Taipei City. The Ecological Park of
Toucian River is the only ecological park of significant
size in Hsinchu County, and provides environmental
protection and a rich ecosystem, as well as being a
sightseeing attraction. The wetland at Old Railroad
Bridge, Dashu, Kaohsiung City was badly affected
by the Typhoon Morakot flooding in 2009, but has
since been regenerated as a result of Taiwan's
best example of a wetlands conservation volunteer
program.
The Linluo constructed wetland borders other scenic
spots, making the whole area one of the premier
tourist and leisure destinations in Pintung County. The
Guanshan wetland is the first constructed wetland
in Taitung County to use natural methods to purify
sewage water. It is also an area of outstanding natural
beauty suitable for leisure activities, and is thus
stimulating the development of the local tourist industry.
The EPA is keen to improve the way constructed
wetlands are used, and to this end has made the
transformation of constructed wetlands into ecological
education sites one of its performance targets. The
EPA's performance was given a “good” (“green light”)
rating by the Executive Yuan in 2011.

The wetland at Old Railroad Bridge, Dashu, Kaohsiung City
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The constructed wetland at Fujhou River, New Taipei City

News Briefs
EPA Offers Free “Public Nuisance Reporting
APP” for the General Public
In view of the increasing popularity of smartphones,
the EPA has ne w l y a cq u i re d a “p u b l i c n u i sance
reporting APP,” now offered to the general public for
free downloading. This software offers Taiwan citizens
diversified and convenient channels to report public
nuisances. Effective immediately, citizens can go to
the APP Stores of various smartphone sellers or log
onto the EPA's public nuisance reporting Web site at:
http//ww3.epa.gov.tw/Public/aspx for free downloading.
Functions of this software include: case reporting,
case inquiry, telephone numbers of the Environmental
Protection Bureaus, reporting cases by telephone, and
more. Informants do not have to leave any personal
information, and are able to check how the case is
being processed in real time by the relevant authorities.
With only one cellphone call needed, the availability of

the public nuisance reporting APP should greatly assist
environmental protection authorities in their efforts to curb
polluting behaviors.

Subsidies Up to NT$ 500,000 Offered to
Environmental Education Establishments
In order to promote environmental education, the EPA has
formulated the “2013 Subsidizing Plan for Environmental
Education Establishments” to carry out environmental
education. According to this plan, all accredited and
certified environmental education establishments can
apply for a grant from the EPA to help offset expenses,
with a maximum grant for each case of NT$ 500,000. It
is also required, however, that applicants offer discounts
to students during the time the courses are offered, with
the period of discount being no shorter than the period
of the promotional activities. The applying environmental
education establishments must include details of this in
their applications.
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